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Abstract
There are many techniques of Audio Steganography can be implemented into audio. This thesis focuses on the frequency masking in audio by using tone insertion method. Inserting tones at known frequencies and at low power level (depends on the original audio power) then modulate the secret massage into this inserted tone. The hidden information is imperceptible so a listener is unable to distinguish between the cover-and the stego-audio signal. So the cover is audio and the hidden data (secret massage) is the English language text document.
The proposed method focuses on the payload of the host audio with no disruption of robustness and imperceptible. The payload has been increased using new algorithm relay on new stego-table and using frequent pattern detection into ANSI code.
There are twelve experiments in this thesis. Two cover audio has been used to conceal different text size (130 and 518 byte). Every time the host audio has been changed using different sample rate, different recording environment (clean or noise) and different audio segmentation length. The total numbers of experiments are twelve. The proposed method has been tested using security metrics peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) and mean squared error (MSE). The experiments showed that the proposed method increased the payload by 165% compared with the latest related works. 
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Introduction
Steganography is Greek word means secret writing. It is the part of information hiding science which focuses on concealing the data (secret data) into an object (covert object). The new object is the stego-object which sends throw unsecure connection to the receiver. Any interception to the stego-object appears normal (without changing in the covert object) to the observer. The receiver can extract the secret data from the stgo-object.
Steganography and cryptography are closely related. Both make the data confidentiality but there is difference between them. Cryptography scrambles messages so they cannot be understood. Steganography on the other hand, will hide the message so there is no knowledge of the existence of the message in the first place. In some situations, sending an encrypted message will arouse suspicion while an "invisible" message will not do so. For battlefield communication, in particular, hiding the information using steganography is crucial. Both sciences can be combined to produce better protection of the message. In this case, when the Steganography fails and the message can be detected, it is still of no use as it is encrypted using cryptography techniques. Now at day multimedia is becomes in digital form. Information and communication revolution helps multimedia spreading. Watermarking solves the problem of copy rights for Media Company. Watermarking always hide a pattern in target. The main difference between watermarking and steganography is that steganographic information must never be apparent to a viewer unaware of its presence. This feature is optional when it comes to watermarking.
Secrets can be hidden inside all sorts of cover information: text, images, audio, video and more. Any media have threshold capacity for steganographic information without changing the noticeable properties of the cover. The second property in any stego-object is the robustness against passive and active attacks. However, since secret information usually has a value to the ones who are not allowed to know it, there will be people or organizations who will try to decode encrypted information or find information that is hidden from them. Governments want to know what civilians or other governments are doing, companies want to be sure that trade secrets will not be sold to competitors and most persons are naturally curious. Many different motives exist to detect the use of steganography, so techniques to do so continue to be developed while the hiding algorithms become more advanced.
Problem statement
Observers always suspect on encrypted messages, but they don't suspect on Steganography because the cover media appears normal to them. The main problems in Steganography are robustness of the stego-object against passive and active attacks, the available capacity on the covert media always small. And the transparency of the stego-object to the interaction entity(machine or human). In this thesis I will try to increase the available capacity on .wave audio using tone insertion method. Moreover, I will design new algorithm to address these above problems beside strength the algorithm against passive and active attacks like noise and filtering.
Robustness
Payload Imperceptibility This property arises because of the low differential range of the HAS even though the dynamic range covers 80 dB below ambient level [1] . put faint tone immediately before or immediately after strong tone make the first tone undetectable by the HAS. Additionally, a weak pure tone is masked by wide-band noise if the tone occurs within a critical band. We must note that the masked sound becomes inaudible in the presence of another louder sound; the masked sound, faint it may be, is still present, however. This property of inaudibility of weaker sounds is used in different ways for embedding information [2] .
The masking effect can be understood like a kind of interference with the audibility of a sound (called probe or "maskee") caused by the presence of another sound (called masker), when both these sounds are close enough to each other in frequency and occur simultaneously or closely to each other in time. If a lower level probe sound is inaudible because of a simultaneous higher level masker, the effect is referred to as the simultaneous masking or frequency masking. Masking is typically described by the minimum shift if the probe intensity level above its threshold of audibility in quiet, necessary for the probe to be heard in the presence of masker. The Threshold of Masking corresponds to a limit case when the masking conditions are such that the "maskee" is in the threshold between audibility and inaudibility [3] .
This thesis focuses on the frequency domain in audio (covert media) by making small changing in the frequency of the audio signal. I will use the tone insertion method in order to conceal secret text massage in this tone and cover it by modulate it on wave audio signal. The secret text massage is the English language in the windows text document under windows.
Research methodology and tools
First of all I will read the literature review and related works in this field of tone insertion method in audio in order to determine the strength and weakness of each algorithm. Then I will design a new algorithm to cover the common weakness and code it (I focus on the capacity of the stego-object and robustness of it). Convert an audio file to digital mode (AtoD) then insert the secret data in it and convert it analog mode(DtoA). Then Finally I will test the algorithm efficiency using spectrogram, PSNR metrics and if possible the professional phonetics and sounds people. And compare it with other related works.
Objectives
The main objectives of this thesis are:
 Concealing massage into .wave audio imperceptible using tone insertion method.
 Try to increase payload of the audio using tone insertion technique.
 Extract the message safely from the stego-object.
The sub objectives of this thesis are:
 Compare the proposed algorithm with other related algorithms.
 Frequent pattern detection into ANSI code in order to find much 4 bit repeated.
 Finding much expected text formula in order to focus on it.
Research questions
 Is there a relation between covert audio frequency and tone frequency?
 Can I use the carrier tone as insertion tone which take the modulate text?
 What is the maximum capacity can be taken into one minute audio without notice from listener?
 How can securely extract the hidden text from .wave audio?
 Does the sampling method effect in the audio steganography?
 What is the suitable audio segment to process it.
 How can I test my new algorithm.
Research organization
Chapter one is introduction which highlight a brief history of tone insertion
Steganography and the basics of modulation and demodulation of tone in covert media. Recently literatures review and related works appears in chapter two.
Chapter three contains the new algorithm and comparison with other algorithms.
Chapter four is result and discussion. Conclusion and recommendation will write in chapter five. 
2.1.1Types of covert media
Hiding information in plain text can be done in many different ways. Example the first-letter algorithm (take the first letter from each ward) but it isn't secure. Hiding information inside images is a popular technique nowadays. An image with a secret message inside can easily be spread over the World Wide Web or in newsgroups.
The earliest and easiest way into image steganography is LSB method [4] . 
Audio steganography
Audio files and signals make appropriate mediums for steganography due to the high data transmission rate and the high level of redundancy. Text steganography is believed to be the hardest type of steganography because of the low degree of redundancy in text as compared to image, audio or video. Redundancy can be described as the bits of a media, signal or file that offer accuracy more than needed for the object's use [5] . The redundant bits of an object may also be defined as those bits that can be easily altered without this change being; but hiding data in audio signals is not a simple mission.
There are many techniques of Audio Steganography can be implemented into audio. They are temporal domain and transform domain. The concept of hiding data into transformation domain comes from the human auditory system. It has certain peculiarities that must be exploited for hiding data effectively. The"masking effect" 
Tone insertion technique
From figure 2.1 it is clearly that the tone insertion method comes under transform domain into frequency domain Frequency. It relay into frequency masking property. Masking property is exploited in tone insertion method. A weak pure tone is masked in the presence of a stronger tone. This property of inaudibility is used in different ways to embed information. By inserting tones at known frequencies and at low power level, concealed embedding and correct data extraction are achieved. The hidden information is imperceptible [7] if a listener is unable to distinguish between the cover-and the stego-audio signal.
The first problem that all data-embedding using tone insertion method needs to address is that of inserting data in the digital signal without deteriorating its perceptual quality. Of course, we must be able to retrieve the data from the edited host signal, i.e., the insertion method must also be invertible. Since the datainsertion and data-recovery procedures are intimately related, the insertion scheme must take into account the requirement of the data-embedding application. In many applications, we will need to be able to retrieve the data even when the host signal has undergone modifications, such as compression, editing, or translation between formats, including A/D and D/A conversions.
Audio masking is the effect by which a faint but audible sound becomes inaudible in the presence of another louder audible sound. The masking effect depends on the spectral and temporal characteristics of both the masked signal and the masker. 
Key steganography criteria
The key steganography are imperceptible (security), payload capacity (hiding rate), and robustness [9] . The imperceptibility is the most important requirement of a steganography system, as the strength of steganography system depends on its ability to be unnoticed by the human senses (visually or acoustically. Robustness defines how strong the used steganographic technique against changes. It measures the capability of the embedded secret data to endure different types of intentional and unintentional modifications such as signature manipulation, compression. The payload capacity is the size of embedded data that can be hidden into a particular innocent cover medium relative to the size of this medium. The real challenge is how to hide as much secret data as possible while keeping the quality of the medium untouched and without infringe the imperceptibility requirement.
Generally, increasing the embedding capacity makes the secret hidden information more conspicuous in viewing. To calculate the embedding capacity of a particular steganography system, the size of the embedded secret message is divided by the total size of the cover medium.
Related works
There is a somewhat limited amount of research in the field of audio steganography and audio stego_analysis. This has to do with the fact that many audio steganography schemes are quite advanced and the nature of high-bandwidth audio streams makes it difficult to produce consistent analyzing tools [10] .
Embedding secret messages in digital sound is usually a more difficult process than embedding messages in other media, such as digital images . There are two kinds of tone insertion timing domain tone insertion and frequency domain tone insertion the first one looks like the echo hiding because the weak frequency is added very close after or before the louder voice that make the HAS cant perceive the weak one. The frequency masking witch I will focus on the weak tone is masked cover by high frequency tone.
KaliappanGopalan and Stanley Wenndt [11] proposed paper in tone insertion steganography called "Audio steganography for covert data transmission by imperceptible tone insertion". They rely on the frequency masking. When the HAS cannot perceive the weak tone which cover by high power tone because the low deferential range of the HAS even through the dynamic range covers (80 dB). They use tow deference environments as cover environments.
In the first one experience they use utterances from TIMIT (Texas Instruments Massachusetts Institute of Technology) database as host sample. TIMIT is noisefree database. They take the utterance "she had your dark suit in greasy wash water all year" which is available as 16 bit sample at the rate 16000 per second. With 208 frames, a random data of 208 bits were embedded. They generated tow tones f0 (set at 1875Hz) and f1 (set at 2625Hz) to embedding bit 0 and bit 1 respectively. They divided host utterances to non overlapped segment. Every segment is 16ms in time.
For every frame they compute frame power (FE) and embedding only one bit into frame. If the embedding bit is zero the power of the f0 is set to 25% of the FE and the power of f1 is set to 0.001 of f0 and vice versa if the embedding bit is one the power of f1 set to 25% of the FE and f0 is set to 0.001 of f1 figure 1 illustrate the technique. For recovery the every fame power is computed more over the power p0
and p1 for f0 and f1 respectively is computed. Then calculate the ratio of the power fe/p0 and fe/p1 if the first term greater than the second one then the embedded bit was 0 otherwise the embedded bit was 1. technique to embedded data into injected tone [13] . They relay into the frequency band that cannot perceive by the human heart. The human auditory system can perceive the frequency range from 20Hz to 20 KHz. They claimed that their proposed method is imperceptible to HAS and resistant to preventative software techniques. Authors firstly mention the weakness and strong's of the following method (LSB, echo hiding, phase coding, and spread spectrum). They relay on the characters of the wave file that rarely include frequency over 20 KHz beside the imperceptible of these frequency to the HAS. The method of encoding binary information in this manner is relatively simple. First, an audio file must be broken into discrete chunks known as frames. The character data to be hidden in the audio is then converted into binary information and mixed into the audio frames. If the embedded bit is 1then add HFT (high frequency tone ) the frame buffer otherwise don't do so. This process is come after computing frame buffer. For recovery the receiver know the HFT they decode the stego-audio and fetch the HFT into the streaming frame then if found the embedded data was 1 otherwise was 0 then reconstruct the original secret character from these stego. bits of depth and the length of various audio files ranged from ten seconds up to five minutes in length. They make many test after including HFT every time changing the HFT power and test the stego with many people and record their notices. Finally they recommended using the power size to the HFT into mid band or low band.
The proposed technique is very simple beside they coded it. Also the size of the buffer doesn't change and it is resistant against Hausdorff distances stego-analysis.
But the weakness is that this method is not resistant to high pass filter for very high frequency, beside noise and the payload capacity is low. 
Paper name Most important features Strength weakness
PROPOSED METHOD AND TOOLS
Overview
From the previous chapters it is clear that the tone insertion method relay on the HAS (chapter one). The related works shows how we can embed data into an audio file using tone insertion method. we proposed new algorithm to increase capacity of the embedded data to more than two bits at single frame. Without increase the number of inserted frequencies to eight frequencies but using just two frequencies.
If we try to increase the inserted tone to eight frequencies in order to embedded three bits in the frame this covert media will be unsecure and it is easy to detect the modification in it by HAS [11] .
In this thesis we increase the levels of the power of the inserted tones to three levels rather than two levels into the related work [11] [25%,0.001], and decrease the carrier tone to two tones rather than four tones. By using this way we can embed two bits in the frame. Moreover we use third inserted tone as controlled tone (convoy frequency CF) to increase the capacity more than two bits into the frame.
Proposed method
Here we use an English text to conceal it into an audio file. So to find the best way to use convoy frequency CF we study carefully the ANSII code of the typed characters statistically. We decided to use CF for the 0110 pattern because this pattern appears 26 times in the typing character in ANSII at these letters (a, b, c, d, e, f (twice), g, h, I, j, k, l, m, n, o, v, F, V, X, Y, Z, [, ', &, 6 ). Firstly we decide to use the CF for 0000 and 1111 pattern but we found it is more useful to use it for 0110 pattern. In the next chapter we will make a random set of short text from people and study the feasibility of using the pattern 0110 rather than 0000 and 1111. Moreover we will determine the benefits of CF for that random set in percentage. Note that ANSII character is coded into 8 binary bits, so we fetch the pattern only into the complication of two position(the ANSII position is 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7) because the S.T table takes pairs of bit any time. Note that the 0110 pattern appears into the vowel letters except u in the lower case and clear that the vowel letters repeats continually into words. This is raised the feasibility of using the pattern 0110 rather than 0000 and 1111.
We use the stego-table (S.T " SUHAIP.TALAAT") that shows the frequencies and the power of the frequencies related with the embedded bits. 
the S.T table
In case of (0,1) and (1,0) when the power of F1 or F2 is raised to 25% of fe(frame energy)the other frequency is set to level three power. Table 3 .2 shows how to use the CF frequency in order to increase the embedded bits more than two into a frame. Note that any character is eight bits in ANSII and I embedded two bits in a frame so the bits to insert are complication of two.
Convoy frequency CF Embedded bits F3 10% fe
The following bit is 0110 In the embed process after convert text data into binary check the 0110 pattern into the binary if it is found raised the CF to 10% of fe. In the recovery process firstly check the CF if it is 10% of fe extract the 0110 pattern else check the f1p and f2p according to S.T table see figure 3 .3 for more information.
Embedding algorithm
From [11] it is clearly that to increase capacity to 2 bit per frame. I have to use four frequency. So I design a new algorithm using differentsetgo-table (mention above). What is the suitable segment length of audio??
There is no direct answer for this question because there are many metrics that affects on the suitable length(example sampling rate and sample bit). Generally, we must know two concepts when we focus on signal processing best segmentation. This concepts are signalstationaryand the second is time-frequency resolution.
Most signals requiring analysis are continually changing. A single sustained note playedon a musical instrument is stationary, but quite clearly when one note is replaced by the next one, the signal characteristics have changed in some way (at least in frequency, but possibly also in amplitude, tone, timbre, and so on).For an application analyzing recorded music to determine which note is currently being played, it would make sense to segment the recording roughly into analysis windows of length equal to the duration of a single note, or less.
In order to achieve ahigher frequency resolution, we need to collect a longer duration of samples. However for rapidly changing signals, collecting more of them means we might end up missing some time-domain features. Single FFT can trade off between higher frequency resolution (more samples) or higher time resolution (fewer samples) but cannot do both simultaneously.
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Chapter 4
RESULT AND DESCUSSION 
Results
The main problem has been divided into many sub problems to solve it. These sub problems are:  How to convert the text data which I need to embed it into audio binary file.
 How to divide the binary file into pairs of possible value(00 01 10 11) at the same time looking for the pattern (0110).  How to embed data from [2] into the segment according to s. t table chapter three.
 How to write back the stego-audio.
 How can I test the stegofeasibility.
 How can I extract the hidden data from stego and write it back to another file.
Step by step we go through this points and finally we finished the job. Here in this chapter we focus on some point from the above also we make statistical test for random set of document to arrange the feasibility of using the pattern (0110) rather than (1111) or(0000).firstly we focus on this.
To determine the feasibility of using the pattern (0110) .we take random set from different persons( twelve text ). These text has different size. (we use text documents). We design function to calculate the pattern benefit ratio.After that we send these text files one by one to the function and we get this results in 
Discussion
we use three ways to ensure the security of this method these methods are:
Spectrogram of the audio and stego file. After every experiment we plot the original audio and the stego-audio. The figure of the original audio and stego-audio has been checked carefully. Our observations show no visual differences between the two figure for all experiments.
There are seven spectrogram bellow the first one is the original audio and the other are the stego of it according to experiments.
There are another seven spectrogram for the second audio.
PSNRfunction andMSE function for both file below:
The term peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) is an expression for the ratio between the maximum possible value (power) of a signal and the power of distorting noise that affects the quality of its representation. Because many signals have a very wide dynamic range, (ratio between the largest and smallest possible values of a changeable quantity) the PSNR is usually expressed in terms of the logarithmic decibel scale.
In statistics, the mean squared error (MSE) of an estimator measures the average of the squares of the "errors", that is, the difference between the estimator and what is estimated. MSE is a risk function, corresponding to the expected value of the squared error loss or quadratic loss. The difference occurs because of randomness or because the estimator doesn't account for information that could produce a more accurate estimate. Table 4 .
PSNR and MSE value
From the PSNR table above it is clear that the PSNR value increase when the segment length decrease and the available capacity increase. And this result make sense because of the frame power is more accuracy. The frame power is usually calculates into median value. The audio signal isn't regular signal. So the small segment gives more accuracy.  The host audio proprieties must be well-known to you and avoid to use audio's that begin with nothing (0 value).
 If you use speech as host audio. Your generated tone must be in range of speech(1KHz to 3KHz) using music as host you can use greater range of tone frequency.(using median band is recommended).
 Learn your host audio carefully before use it (use FFT or any other transformation) that makes you select the suitable segment. So you can divide host audio into small segments in order to conceal more data but that will effect to the accuracy of the stego.
 If the hidden data is very sensitive and short usestego-key to hide the data into different frame of the audio.
 Don't use generated tone frequencies that are closely near to each other.
Future works
 You can use another CF table to another pattern, or pattern size, or the same pattern for all position, concatenate pattern with space pattern, control characters.
 Use frequency hopping with known key to deny the frequency tracking.
 Use frequency for special letters(enter, space, null).
 Encrypted the covert data with good encryption algorithm.
 Use four frequency to embed 3 bit per frame with 3 levels of power.
 Use the same technique in to another format of audio(mp3).
 Developed this technique to multilevel steganography with packet steganography or other types in order to increase capacity.
 Use tone insertion steganography into VOIP or mobile telephone into real time.
Conclusion
Audio steganography using tone insertion method is very interested failed. Use the generated tone must be at the suitable band (mid band) to strength the stegoobject. Also the frequency of tone must chose carefully.
You can use any numbers of level in order to increase capacity but the power of inserted tone must be less than 25% of the frame power. Make segments to process signal. The PSNR value increase when the segment length increase and the available capacity increase.
The stego-object using the proposed method is not observed in spectrogram and the value of PSNR and MSE is good.
